Bridge weigh-in-motion systems were introduced in the 1970s as a structural health monitoring tool for road bridges. They help bridge operators determine the cause of induced strain in bridges and collect statistics on vehicle weight, class and frequency. There have been over 3000 installations in 25 countries worldwide, which has led to vast improvements in data post-processing. However, existing systems are based on electrical resistance strain gauges, which can be prohibitive in achieving data for long-term monitoring of rural bridges due to power consumption. This paper introduces a new low-power system using fibre optic sensors, which has been pioneered in Northern Ireland. A series of fibre optic sensors were attached to the soffit of an existing integral bridge with a single span of 19 m. The site selection criteria and full installation process are described in this paper. A method of calibration was adopted using live traffic at the bridge site, based on which the accuracy of the system was determined. New methods of axle detection for bridge weigh-in-motion were investigated and verified in the field.
Introduction
The UK government has committed to treble annual investment in major road schemes by 2020-2021, investing over £10 billion to affect the repair and renewal of the national and local road networks. In the UK, bridge structures represent 2% of the national network length but 30% of its total asset value. The 2013 report card on US infrastructure stated that an annual investment of US$ 20·5 billion is required to eliminate the backlog of all cost-beneficial US bridge needs by 2028 (IRC, 2016) . Long-term financial planning is required to maximise the potential of this investment by strategic management of ageing infrastructure.
Structural health monitoring systems can provide valuable information on bridge capacity but currently do not provide statistical data on the frequency and loading of live traffic. Bridge weigh-in-motion (BWIM) systems provide a tool for determining the cause of induced strain in bridges and for the collection of statistics on vehicle weight, class and frequency. BWIM was first introduced by Moses (1979) and subsequently developed by Peters (1986) to a system for weighing trucks using culverts known as Culway. The next major advance was a prototype system developed under the Wave project in the 1990s (O'Brien et al., 1999) . The concept is to use an existing bridge as a weighing scale to establish gross vehicle weight (GVW) and axle loads, without interruption to traffic flow. The data collected generates statistical information on bridge loading, which can be used as an ongoing management tool to strategically evaluate and manage safety of infrastructure assets. As well as gathering statistics on traffic, BWIM systems have the potential to provide a cost effective and, if needed, portable method of gathering information that can be used to determine the whole-life performance of bridge structures. Structural health monitoring and BWIM can provide more accurate information on the loading conditions specific to an individual structure while at the same time providing direct information on the condition of the structure . This paper focuses on the installation, calibration, data interpretation and analysis of a next-generation BWIM system in Northern Ireland. Existing BWIM systems are based on electrical resistance strain gauges -the installation described in this paper is unique as it is the first fibre optic BWIM system. Fibre optic sensors (FOSs) are passive and are unaffected by voltage drops that affect the output of electrical resistance strain gauges (Hayes and Simmonds, 2002) . This system provides a low-power alternative to conventional BWIM sensors, which is particularly advantageous for rural bridge sites. Kalin et al. (2006) has suggested that FOSs could provide a good alternative to existing systems. The advantages of FOSs for long-and short-term bridge monitoring have been well documented in the literature (Casas and Cruz, 2003; Inaudi, 2010; Maaskant et al., 1997; Measures, 2001) .
The equipment layout is also unique as it is one of very few sites in the world to combine a pavement weigh-in-motion system (PWIM) and full BWIM at one location. The first step in this research was to select a suitable bridge structure for the system to be installed and operated on. Based on the selection criteria detailed in Section 3, a bridge site was identified at Loughbrickland in Northern Ireland (Figure 1 ). Both the BWIM and PWIM systems were calibrated and the accuracy of each system was determined based on the readings obtained using statically weighed traffic data. The systems are now fully operational and continuous data acquisition is underway to provide information for future analysis of loading, resistance and dynamic amplification.
Review of previous weigh-in-motion systems
The concept of PWIM was developed in the early 1950s in the USA by the Bureau of Public Roads (Norman and Hopkins, 1952) . PWIM systems serve two major functions -the data collected can be used for future planning and management of road networks but their main purpose is to identify and subsequently reduce illegally overloaded vehicles. If uncontrolled, overloaded vehicles may cause premature deterioration of infrastructure. There are a number of PWIM technologies; for example, the bending plate system consists of an instrumented plate whose flexure is proportional to the wheel weight. All other technologies have pressure-sensitive sensors embedded in the road surface in a strip perpendicular to the direction of traffic. Piezo-polymer, piezo-ceramic and piezo-quartz sensors are inexpensive and easy to install, which has made them the most common PWIM systems in the UK. Inaccuracies in these systems are often caused by sensitivity to temperature, poor sensor technology or bouncing of the vehicle on an uneven Bridge Engineering Bridge weigh-in-motion using fibre optic sensors Lydon, Taylor, Doherty et al.
road surface. Additionally, PWIM systems can provide biased data as road users are aware of their presence and it is possible for drivers of overloaded vehicles to choose an alternative route.
A BWIM system uses the measurement of a varying property of a bridge, usually strain, to estimate the weights of passing axles. The main advantage of BWIM over PWIM is its nondestructive implementation and its ability to provide completely unbiased traffic weight data. In BWIM, an existing bridge is instrumented with a series of strain sensors installed on the bridge soffit. As it takes a vehicle up to a second to cross the bridge, the inaccuracies caused by axle bounce are small and gross weights in particular tend to be quite accurate. The system consists of two elements -one to measure strain and infer weights, and one to detect axles (Moses, 1979) . Axle detectors were originally placed on the road surface but axle detection today is generally performed by sensors under the bridge (Kalin et al., 2006; O'Brien et al., 2012; . In the original algorithm proposed by Moses (1979) , axle weights are found by minimising the sum of squares of differences between measured and theoretical responses to the passing truck. The theoretical response is the product of axle weight and the relevant influence ordinate, summed over all axles on the bridge. In recent years there have been extensive developments in the area of BWIM, as documented in the literature (Lydon et al., 2015; Richardson et al., 2014) . In the most sophisticated algorithms, the static equations of Moses (1979) have been replaced by a system of differential equations of motion in an approach known as moving force identification (González et al., 2008; Law and Fang, 2001; Law et al., 1999; OBrien et al., 2009; Rowley et al., 2009) . The most recent moving force identification research is reported by Zhu et al. (2013) and Corbaly et al. (2014) .
Site selection criteria
Site selection criteria were developed to choose the most appropriate testing location. The selection criteria were closely based on the recommendations of the Cost 323 committee (Cost 323, 1999) . This specification is targeted at both PWIM and BWIM installations and some of the recommendations apply to both systems. However, some specific bridge criteria are also given, as summarised in Table 1. Significant criteria when selecting the bridge site were traffic flow and span, together with the road surface roughness, carriageway type, access and the existence of a convenient power supply. A bridge of no more than 5 years old was considered suitable as information on its construction was readily available, thus saving time on a full non-destructive evaluation. It was also considered that pavement damage was less likely in a new build and this was proven by the latest road surface profilometer readings, thus improving the accuracy of the system as pavement unevenness has been found to be a key obstacle to achieving accurate BWIM results (Lavric et al., 2008) . The hierarchy of the remaining selection criteria was geographical location, bridge skew, road geometry and proximity to a static weigh station. Bridge Engineering Bridge weigh-in-motion using fibre optic sensors Lydon, Taylor, Doherty et al.
consists of 27 prestressed concrete Y4 beams each 1 m in depth, spaced at 1·22 m centres. A 200 mm cast in situ concrete deck is overlaid and supported by permanent non-structural glass fibre reinforced concrete formwork, which spans transversely between the main beams. The Cost 323 committee (Cost 323, 1999 ) recommends a skew of less than 10°but a survey of the bridge stock found that the majority of relatively new bridge structures in the region have a skew above 10°. The skew on the Loughbrickland underpass is 22·7°. However, it was considered that the large skew would also address the challenges of applying a BWIM system on a skewed bridge and to extend the application of BWIM systems. Other issues that were considered included the availability of a power supply and a location for a roadside cabinet. Overall, the bridge site at Loughbrickland met the requirements of the site selection criteria and was selected as a suitable structure for implementation of the next-generation BWIM system.
Site layout and installation
The bridge carries four traffic lanes, two in each direction, as well as two peripheral lanes for traffic joining/exiting the carriageway ( Bridge Engineering Bridge weigh-in-motion using fibre optic sensors Lydon, Taylor, Doherty et al.
northbound and southbound carriageways. The northbound section was chosen for instrumentation as the layout allowed for a suitable location for the equipment.
A full BWIM system was installed on the bridge structure and a piezo-polymer PWIM system was embedded in the pavement on the approach to the structure. The purpose of the PWIM system was to provide a method of comparing the results from the next-generation BWIM system with those obtained from an existing method of WIM.
PWIM system
The PWIM system is a conventional piezo-loop-piezo arrangement and a visual image of the vehicle is captured using CCTV equipment. The piezo-polymer sensors are used to weigh the axles and the loop is used to assist in the classification of vehicles. As the installation required the closure of lanes on a national road, it was carried out during the night and one lane remained open at all times during the installation (Figure 3 ).
BWIM system
A fibre optic BWIM sensing system was implemented and installed in various stages. The optimum location of the sensors was determined from a three-dimensional numerical model of the structure. Details of the development of the sensors and fixing methods for the system are described by Lydon et al. (2014) . The system was progressively developed Bridge Engineering Bridge weigh-in-motion using fibre optic sensors Lydon, Taylor, Doherty et al.
based on the results from the numerical modelling and a staged installation process. The light source and interrogation elements for the system were in a combined unit that allows for dynamic measurement of hundreds of sensors at scanning rates up to 1 kHz. The unit outputs sensor wavelength data to an external computer via an ethernet port and all output settings can be customised via the sensing analysis software. A security cabinet was custom made to safely house the equipment. It was installed on the supporting wall on the south west side of the bridge and electricity was brought to the cabinet from the PWIM cabinet. Figure 3 (a) shows a schematic illustration of the site and the equipment locations.
The BWIM sensors had two different functions -weighing sensors and axle detecting sensors. Each weighing sensor consisted of a non-metallic 10 mm gauge-length fibre Bragg grating (FBG) sensor mounted on a 5 mm stainless steel dogbone plate, which had the effect of amplifying the bridge beam strain . The plate was attached to the soffit of the longitudinal beams and orientated to measure strain in the longitudinal direction. Nothing on the road (NOR) axle detecting sensors refer to sensors located in the positions defined in previous research (Kalin et al., 2006) and the actual FBG sensor type is consistent with those employed for weighing. As illustrated in Figure 4 , six beams were instrumented to allow for the measurement of change in strain in the longitudinal direction, and eight sensors were installed for NOR axle detection. Additional axle detecting sensors were installed to test a new strategy for axle detection. This involved the installation of four additional 10 mm gauge length FBG sensors, which were located near the support. The configuration of sensors installed during this phase is detailed in Section 7.1 -they were orientated to measure change in strain both vertically (i.e. bearing strain under a wheel load) and at 45°to the vertical.
As previously mentioned, a dog-bone plate was employed as a strain amplification method to enhance the sensitivity of the system . To assess the possibility of further amplification, three weighing sensors were aligned at the midspan location of beam 7, as shown in Figure 4 . The output signal for the three sensors was summed at the post-processing stage, thus allowing more accurate measurements. This was done to address recent findings that indicate the traditional approach of adding the contribution of all weighing sensors located across the width of the deck can reduce the potential accuracy of the system. This takes into account the fact that the calculated influence line would vary with the transverse position of the truck (Corbaly et al., 2014) .
System calibration
The initial calibration day was used for calibration of the PWIM system, which was installed prior to the BWIM system.
However, as three of the BWIM NOR axle detecting sensors on the south side of the structure had also been installed at this stage, results were recorded to assess the sensitivity of these sensors. Calibration was carried out on 7 June 2013 using a pre-weighed calibration truck and conformed to the 'full repeatability' condition of Cost 323 (Jacob, 2000; Jacob et al., 2000) . The close proximity of a static weigh station proved valuable during this process as it allowed for accurate weighing of the calibration vehicle.
Even though this was the recommended method of calibration, the BWIM system was installed in various stages and after each stage it was necessary to have a method of determining the accuracy of the system. As further calibration days of this nature were excessively expensive, an alternative method of calibration was required. A cost-effective alternative was to calibrate the BWIM system by comparing the results with those obtained from the calibrated PWIM system. This method of assessing the accuracy of one system using an inaccurate measurement is long established in the medical literature (Altman and Bland, 1983) . This allowed for the accuracy of the BWIM system to be checked on any given day without the need for pre-arranged calibration trucks. Both systems were time-synchronised to allow for easy comparison of the results. An additional independent accuracy check was developed in conjunction with the Driver Vehicle Agency of Northern Ireland (DVA), whereby the results from both the PWIM and BWIMs system could be compared with those obtained from the static weighbridge. The comparison of the two weigh-inmotion technologies was used as an error 'indicator' for dayto-day monitoring while the DVA measurements provided 'ground truth' data for assessing the accuracy of both systems.
Regular enforcement checks are carried out periodically by the DVA at the various weighbridges across Northern Ireland. This is to ensure that vehicles comply with legal weight limits as well as compliance with a wide range of other vehicle legislation. The enforcement officers randomly select vehicles from the live traffic to be diverted to the weigh station. The vehicle is then assessed to determine if it meets all of the compliance requirements. Liaising with the DVA led to a series of test days at Loughbrickland.
PWIM results
The purpose of installing the PWIM system on the approach to the bridge was to provide a means of testing the BWIM system. The results from both systems were compared to assess the accuracy of the axle detection in the BWIM system. However, due to the PWIM inaccuracy issues detailed in this section, the BWIM axle weight and GVW calculations presented in this paper are only those that were verified by the DVA at the static weigh station.
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After the initial calibration, the PWIM system was found to operate to a B(10) accuracy class; that is, 95% of gross weights were accurate to ±10% (Cost 323, 1999) . In the subsequent months, a large volume of traffic data was collected at the site and statistical analysis of the data provided interesting information on the characteristics of the traffic at the site (Doherty et al., 2014) . At various stages during the installation of BWIM equipment, the PWIM system provided a reference to give an indication of how the BWIM system was operating. However, to objectively determine the accuracy class, a comparison was made with static weights and the DVA test days provided this information. The first DVA testing day indicated that the PWIM system was under-weighing vehicles by about 25%. Piezo-polymer sensors are highly sensitive to temperature Bridge Engineering Bridge weigh-in-motion using fibre optic sensors Lydon, Taylor, Doherty et al.
and a temperature non-linearity (TNL) curve is generally used to correct the resulting errors. In this case, it was found that the inaccuracy was due to a problem with the implementation of the TNL curve. This finding significantly reduced confidence in the PWIM system and raised doubt over all the data that had been collected. The system supplier employed a method of back calibrating the existing data using the average front axle weight of a class 1 (car) vehicle. Using the above combination of weight data enabled a recalibration of the system, but the long-term success of this is yet to be determined. A similar method has been previously employed for the Australian weigh-in-motion system Culway (Koniditsiotis, 2000) .
There is no doubt the PWIM system was a valuable asset to the project and the video footage proved useful when investigating anomalies in the site results. The camera has a clear view of the carriageway and records continuously. The PWIM system also provided accurate information on the axle configuration of all vehicles crossing the site. This information was instrumental in confirming the success of the new strategy of axle detection.
BWIM results
The BWIM system installed at Loughbrickland can be used for continuous monitoring of the structure and the live traffic. The scanning frequency for the interrogation system was set to 500 Hz. A sensitivity analysis using the site data found this scanning rate resulted in the most efficient file size while still providing a sufficient number of data points for clear axle detection. The strain signals collected on site were analysed in two ways. Firstly, a data management software package was used to visualise the signals. This was done to determine if the sensors were sensitive enough to provide the distinct peaks required for axle detection. Secondly, selections of strain history files for pre-weighed vehicles crossing the structure were selected, and these files were processed using an existing BWIM software package, The accuracy of the signals for individual axle and GVW calculations was then determined.
One of the goals of this research was to develop an effective method of axle detection with nothing on the road. NOR axle detection has been used on a significant number of commercial BWIM installations. It involves two sets of strain sensors that are fixed to the soffit of the bridge deck at a known distance apart. The truck event is seen as a series of peaks in the strain signal corresponding to the passage of the axles. The NOR algorithm determines the vehicle velocity by correlating the two time-shifted strain signals. Knowing the velocity allows the axle spacing to be found. The main challenge for NOR axle detection is to increase the number of successful axle identifications, particularly when using less suitable structures.
Phase one of the installation of BWIM sensors at Loughbrickland included three NOR axle detecting sensors (AD1, AD2 and AD3), orientated to measure transverse strain on the soffit of the in situ bridge slab. These three sensors form part of the set of axle detecting sensors in the south half of the structure, as shown in Figure 4 . The results presented were obtained from the BWIM system on 7 June 2013 when an official Cost 323 calibration was carried out on the PWIM system. The weights of the vehicles causing the strain events were obtained from the PWIM system and can be taken to be correct to accuracy class B(10). These data was chosen to allow for the comparison of a wide range of vehicle types rather than the single vehicle used for the calibration.
A selection of data was identified for the calibration day and the systems were time-synchronised to allow for easy comparison of data. The vertical axis on each of the following graphs represents the measured change in strain induced at a sensor location due to a passing vehicle on the road overhead. A moving average smoothing method was applied to each strain signal presented, as it is common practice to filter the signals. This method was found to be sufficient to remove any false peaks from the signals and allow for clear axle detection. The vehicle types according to the UK Highways Agency class references shown in Table 2 are also identified in the graphs.
Initially the results were assessed to determine if the system was sufficiently sensitive to capture a class 2 (light goods) vehicle as sensitivity to lighter axles has been raised as an issue for NOR systems. The DVA also identified this vehicle class as having the highest violation rate in terms of overload. In 2013, the UK Vehicle and Operator Services Agency (VOSA) now known as the Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency (DVSA) published figures stating that 89% of vans stopped by the agency in 2012 were overloaded (DVSA, 2013). Figure 5 shows clear peaks corresponding to each axle for this class of vehicle. According to the PWIM system, this particular vehicle had weights of 1·78 t and 2·07 t in the first and second axles respectively.
A common issue relating to NOR axle detectors is missed peaks, particularly in groups of axles. The Figure 6 illustrate that the FOS system achieved clear peak detection in a variety of situations. Figure 6 shows the results due to the passing of a partially loaded (21 t) class 56 vehicle and an overloaded (49 t) class 55 vehicle. All three peaks corresponding to the axles of the tridem are clearly visible in both cases. The axles of the tandem in the class 56 vehicle are also clearly distinguishable.
These results demonstrated that the next-generation BWIM system installed on site can provide accurate axle detection data. However, this method of axle detection is largely dependent on the transverse position of the wheels -the slab bends when the wheel passes along it but bends much less so when the wheel falls runs directly over the beam. This is widely accepted in the literature (Chatterjee et al., 2006; Kalin et al., 2006) and was also encountered at the Loughbrickland site. Figure 7 shows a partly loaded (22 t) class 52 vehicle where neither the axles of the tandem nor the individual axles of the tractor are distinguishable. In order to overcome this issue, new methods of axle detection were investigated.
New strategy for axle detection
The measurement of vertical strain on the supporting beams was assessed as an alternative axle detection strategy to instrumenting the slab, as shown in Figure 8 . An initial trial was carried out to test the new approach. Unfortunately, the system was not time-synchronised with the PWIM system for this trial and therefore accurate weights for the presented vehicles are not known. Bridge Engineering Bridge weigh-in-motion using fibre optic sensors Lydon, Taylor, Doherty et al.
To test the strategy rigorously, clear axle detection must be obtained for an unloaded vehicle. The second axle of the class 55 vehicle presented in Figure 9 (a) is significantly heavier than the rear tridem. This indicates that the truck was likely to be empty or carrying a light load. Even with a light load the individual peaks can be clearly distinguished for the tridem at the rear. This demonstrates that bearing strain measured in the beam can be used as an accurate method of axle detection. Similar results were found for the tridem of the class 56 vehicle, as shown in Figure 9 (b).
The success of this trial instigated the final installation phase. This involved fixing additional sensors to the side face of beam 7. The sensor labels and orientation can be seen in Figure 8 . To amplify the strain and increase the sensitivity, a new axle detecting sensor (NAD4) was fixed in place using the dog-bone plate. NAD1 and NAD3 were positioned at 45°to the vertical in order to measure shear strain, which tends to change suddenly as a point load (such as an axle) passes over. The responses of all four sensors to the passing of a class 55 vehicle are shown in Figure 10 . The strains measured at NAD4 are tensile, confirming that the sensor was located below the neutral axis. As with Bridge Engineering Bridge weigh-in-motion using fibre optic sensors Lydon, Taylor, Doherty et al. all of the strain signals presented in this paper, a moving average was applied to the results.
Sensor NAD3 is seen to respond well and could provide an alternative method of axle detection. The results presented in Figure 11 compare the response of this sensor with the results obtained from sensors in the slab. In each case it is shown that NAD3 outperforms the sensor in the slab.
BWIM system calibration filtered raw
Post-processing of the BWIM strain signals obtained on site was carried out using commercially available BWIM software. This software is used to infer axle weights from the sensor signals and a detailed description of the algorithms used in the software is presented elsewhere literature (Žnidarič et al., 2010, 2011) . The system is calibrated by specifying the influence line for the signal. An initial triangular influence line was updated until theoretical and measured strains matched as closely as possible . The normalised influence line was found using a scaling factor found using a truck of known weight. Figure 12 shows a typical strain response at one midspan sensor location due to a moving six-axle truck on the road overhead. The raw signal and the signal after the moving average has been applied can be seen in the figure.
The post-processing was carried out at the Slovenian National Building and Civil Engineering Institute in Ljubljana and the data collected from the DVA test day of 4 October 2013 were used for calibration. The calibration truck chosen was a sixaxle articulated truck of 30·25 t GVW as determined at a certified static scale. As the calibration truck was selected from live traffic, only one calibration run was completed. In order to determine the accuracy classification, subsequent vehicles were selected from live traffic on 4 October and 6 November 2013 (DVA test days 1 and 2 respectively) and weighed statically by the DVA.
Accuracy classification of BWIM system
The Cost 323 (Cost 323, 1999) specification defines seven accuracy classes: A(5), B+(7), B(10), C(15), D+(20), D(25) and E. Accuracy class is determined by the width of the confidence interval within which a specified percentage of errors fall. While 95% is the default, some variation is allowed, depending on test conditions. Hence, for example, a system where 95% (depending on test conditions) of GVWs are within ±10% is Bridge Engineering Bridge weigh-in-motion using fibre optic sensors Lydon, Taylor, Doherty et al.
class B(10). For a given accuracy class, wider confidence intervals are allowed for axles and axle groups than for GVW.
The test of the Loughbrickland BWIM system was carried out under 'full reproducibility conditions (R2)'; that is, a large sample of traffic representative of the traffic flow. Condition R2 from the Cost 323 specification is the closest representation of the true conditions of the site test; however, this condition states that tens to a hundred vehicles should cross the site to give an accurate estimation for a variety of loading conditions. Since the calibration for this system was limited to only one vehicle this condition is considered conservative. Future testing of the system would require a more rigorous calibration to measure the effect of varying vehicle speed and configuration and vehicles in other lanes, hence improving the accuracy of the system.
The dataset for the accuracy classification consists of vehicles that were statically weighed during the two separate DVA days. Therefore, the test was deemed to be under limited environmental reproducibility conditions (II) from Cost 323. The accuracy class determined from the site results is presented in Table 3 . The mean error of the calculated weight for the static measured weight is given in fourth column and the standard deviation of this is shown in the fifth column. The confidence interval widths, δ, for each criterion for the target levels of accuracy are given in the sixth column. The required levels of confidence (probability), π o , for these test conditions are given in the seventh column and the actual levels of confidence, π, can be seen to exceed these values in each case.
The overall accuracy of the system is C(15), groups of axles and single axles being the governing criteria. Class B(10) accuracy was achieved for GVW and axles of a group. Recent sensitivity studies on the accuracy of BWIM systems have found that a minimum increase of one accuracy class can be achieved by applying individual calibration factors to different types of vehicles (Corbaly et al., 2014) . Future testing of this system will involve more rigorous calibration of the system to allow for this.
The mean errors for all groups were negative, which means that the system is under-weighing. However, it is acknowledged a small sample was used, particularly for GVWs and groups of axles.
Conclusions
A fibre optic bridge weigh-in-motion (BWIM) system was developed and tested on an integral bridge with a single span of 19 m. The strain output at various locations on the bridge soffit was used to measure the response of the structure under live loading. The results presented in this paper confirm the viability of a new strategy for nothing on the road (NOR) axle detection and are consistent with the claim by Kalin et al. (2006) that fibre optic sensors would work well for BWIM. The new strategy works well for axle detection when the load passes over the beam, but performs less well when the load passes over the slab. The ideal system would therefore consist of a combination of new axle detecting sensors and NOR axle detecting sensors. A six-axle vehicle was used for calibration of the BWIM system. The gross vehicle weights and axle weights for a selection of vehicles crossing the bridge were then calculated based on this calibration. The accuracy of the system is greatly influenced by the method by which it was calibrated. Ideally, a wider range of vehicles would have been used for the calibration. More detailed studies are required to determine the true capabilities of this BWIM system, and these would involve a more accurate estimation of the influence line and rigorous testing to measure the effect of multiple presence situations and road surface roughness. 
